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Midwest Conference 
Adhiits St. Olaf College
At Meeting Saturday 
Ban Spring Training
Athletic directors and football 
toaches of the Midwest conference 
field their annual fall meeting in 
Chicago last Saturday, voting to 
admit St. Olaf’s college of North- 
Held, Minnesota into the league 
«Od to abolish spring football prac­
tice. They also nam ed the 1951 all- 
•onference team.
St. Olaf, Carleton’s natural rival, 
feus becomes the ninth school in 
fee conference and will participate 
fel the 1952 football schedule. St. 
Olaf's and Lawrence will meet for 
the first time in the history of the 
two schools here in Appleton next 
jOetober 20.
The Oles are located in North- 
Held, the same town as Carleton, 
and have the largest enrollment of 
any member, 1500. This year St. 
Olaf won three games and lost 
lour, losing to Carleton 13-0.
Since 1920 the Oles have won 
four grid titles, two basketball ti­
tles, four track titles, and 39 oth­
er trophies in swimming, base­
ball, wrestling, hockey, gymnas­
tics. tennis and golf.
Abolition of spring football came 
•Omewhat as a surprise, with only 
two schools, Lawrence and Carle­
ton, voting to retain spring drills. 
At this time it is impossible to ev­
aluate the move, and one can’t 
help but wonder whether it will 
have a detrimental effect or not 
on the football in the Midwest con­
ference.
All-cohfertnce selections serv­
ed as another tribute to Law­
rence’s undefeated team. Five 
men were named to the team, 
with Captain Dick Boy» being the 
only player in the league to earn 
a position on both squads, being 
named offensive quarterback and 
defensive halfback. Next year’s 
co-captain. Bruce Bigford, was 
named to an offensive halfback 
spot, and this year’s line captain 
Jim Webers was named to the 
first team guard spot offensively, 
and second team defensively. 
Two Lawrence freshmen, end Sal 
Cianciola and linebacker Frank 
Preston were also nam ed to the 
first team. Bill Born, hub of the 
Lawrence offense, was named to 
the second team center position of­
fensively.
ßillLoa*id
Friday 7
4H0-5:45 S E C  Coffee Hour — M U  
fctf Bball - K N O X  here 
Saturday 8 
1*00 Reh. for Christmas Musicale 
—  M U
1*00-5:00 W R A  Bowling Meet —  
Arcade Alleys 
Br00 L A A  Beaux Arts Ball —  A C  
Sunday 9
|t00 Christmas Musicale — M U  
frOO SC A  vespers —  Presbyterian 
church
6:30. 8:30 Film Classic “Henry 
V III”  —  AC
Monday 10 
8:30 Cam pus Club Dinner — Epis­
copal church 
?:00 Greeks 
8rl5 S E C
Tuesday 11 
12:45 L W A  —  M U  
4?00-5:30 Eta Sigma Phi • Initia­
tion and Christmas Party 
4:30 SCA  Cabinet 
fcOO Modern Dance
Wednesday 12 
12:45 P H C  —  M U  
2:30-5:00 A.D.Pi. Faculty Tea— P H  
6:45 Frosh Dinners 
TtOO Band reh. —  chapel 
8:15 SAI
Thursday 13 
8:1» a.m . Cons faculty meeting 
1:00-8 : 00 IR C  Panel-con 
8:00 Band Concert- chapel 
Beception —  M U
Friday 14 
12:45 WRA- C G
f : 10-5:30 A. Chi. O . open house - 
P H
4:30 Faculty meeting —  A C  
8:45 11:00 Sig Ep—Carols and dance 
8t00 Student rec. - Con 
fclS Bball at Carleton
t d t u m e H l u u t
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Bigford Born
ChristmasFormal to be Held 
Dec. 15 in Union Rooms
Cianciola Notaras
Faculty-Student 
CoffeeClotch
All Urged to Attend 
To Become Acquainted 
W**h Faculty, Others
The second faculty-student cof­
fee hour of the year is to be held 
this afternoon in the Riverview 
room of the Memorial union. Mrs. 
W . F. Raney, lecturer In French, 
James O. Purdy, assistant pro­
fessor of Spanish, Chester J. Hill, 
associate professor of psychology, 
M . M . Bober, professor of econom­
ics and F. Theodore Cloak, profes­
sor of dramatics have been select­
ed by Miss Sally Teas, permanent 
chairmen, to serve as faculty lead­
ers. Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served during the informal gather­
ing which will begin at 4:30 p.m.
“ W e again want to point out that 
everyone is welcome, both stu- 
Vili#» W ^thnll dents and faculty,” stated Miss v, e TOO*Dan  Teas, of the S E C  committee,” and 
players above that the gathering is strictly cas- 
*ere named to ual and informal.” 
posts on the! ’ Five faculty members h a v e  
Midwest All - Deen selected in, order to have a
f n n f p  r p n  r  p definite faculty group there,”  Miss V .U M IC  r c  n  t  e  T e a s  w ent  Qn tQ gay „ but m o r e
t e a m  b y  than fifteen other faculty mem- 
coaches a t -  bers were present at the first cof- 
tending t h e  lee hour N ovem ber 2.” 
annual winter Freshm en are again strongly
meeting in Chicago last w eek-“r«cd 10 aUcnd according to Miss 
. Q  3 . , , Teas, so that they m a y  become
Trte’i captain or the better- acquainted with professors
1951 team, was the only of the college and the conserva- 
player in the Midwest confer-tory.
ence to earn positions on both The meeting, under the sponsor- 
the offensive and defensive
teams, - W h ile  all others were Q f  t h e  Am erican Association of 
named to first team berths ex- University Professors, has been 
cept Bill Born, who was named planned by a committee with Kas- 
the second team offensive cen-(ha Stevens as chairmen and Car-
ter. Moose Weber was named i\m'hor;1 D°u,8 Re,.mehr “5  d , , , Fred Brendemihl as members. Re-
to the second defensive teom freshments are being handled by 
OS well as the first offensive Miriam  Scanlan, Ruth Riemeier, 
team. jjudy Benfer, Donna Zizek.
Preston Webers
T h e  seven
Boya
Ladd's Band to Supply Music; 
Will be Heard on Lower Floor
Jeon Reynolds
With the approach of the Christ­
mas season and holiday vacation, 
the final plans are being m ade by 
the social committee for the Christ­
mas formal dance. This dance will 
be held in the union on Saturday, 
December 15, from 9:00 to 1:00. 
All women will have 1:30 hours.
The union has been designated 
as the place for this year's Christ­
mas formal due to the prevailing 
opinions of both the students and 
the Student Executive Council.
'Henry VIII'
To be Shown 
Sun., Dec. 9
On Sunday, December 9 at 6:30' 
and 8:30 Film Classics will show 
the renowned British film “H en ­
ry VIII”  starring Charles Laugh­
ton. The showings will be held in 
the Art Center and admission will 
be 40 cents plus tax.
Last week’s film was scheduled 
as "Revenge’’, an "outstanding
SEC Approves Committees, 
Considers Buses, Insurance
Student Executive Council m e m ­
bers approved the appointment of 
a student committee to meet with 
the faculty committee on instruc-
Holding their first meeting last 
Tuesday afternoon, the newly ap­
pointed student committee met 
with the faculty committee on in­
struction to discuss the curricu­
lum and problems pertaining to 
It.
The problem off transferring 
was brought up and it was gen­
erally agreed upon that no one 
should have to transfer for voca­
tional reasons because, as it was 
pointed out, “no one comes here 
for vocational reasons!”
Several new courses were also 
discussed, but perhaps even more 
important, as one^ member ex­
pressed it. "I think that the fac­
ulty now realizes that the stu­
dents are really interested in the 
curriculum and what the commit­
tee is doing.”
A committee of two faculty and 
two students members was also 
drawn up to formulate an agenda 
for the next joint meeting of the 
two groups. Senior studies will 
probably be included in the line 
of business.
tion, discussed the possibility of ob­
taining bus transportation for the 
student body for all home basket­
ball games and heard the intro­
duction of a suggested plan to pro­
vide accident insurance for the en­
tire college community, at their 
(weekly meeting last Monday eve­
ning.I
Freshmen representatives Nenah 
Fry, Dclphine Joerns, Ken C u m ­
mins and Len Smith were introduc­
ed and welcomed to their first 
S E C  meeting. Salfy Teas, perma­
nent chairmen of the student-fac- 
ulty coffee hour committee, report­
ed that the next informal gather­
ing would be held today in M e ­
morial union at 4:30. She encour­
aged all S E C  members and all stu­
dents and faculty to attend.
I Calvin Atwood, student b o d y  
president, asked for and received 
the appointment of Cynthia Furb- 
er, Pete Jacobs, Jerry Ingersoll, 
Elmer Pfefferkorn, Bill Cooley, 
Barbara Garrison, Jean Lorenz 
and Janet Spencer to a student 
commlttce to meet with the facul­
ty committee on instruction. Miss 
Furber will serve as chairmen of 
the committee.
All Student Executive mem­
bers expressed that they felt the 
idea of obtaining buses for all 
home basketball games was a 
good one and that it was some­
thing which the students would 
not only take use of, bat ap­
preciate. Dick Welch was ap-
TURN TO PAGE •
Italian film starring Anna Magna- 
ni” . The preview of the film, held 
Thursday night, proved a great dis­
appointment. “ Revenge” had been 
cut; Magnani appeared on the 
screen a total of 9 minutes, and 
the plot did not follow the adver­
tisement. The film definitely was 
not of the caliber that Film Clas­
sics is showing this year..
At the last minute arrangements 
were made to show the British 
film, “ Fam e is the Spur” which 
had originally been scheduled for 
showing next semester.
IRC Panel to Talk 
On U.S. Obligations
Next Thursday evening at the 
conservatory recital hall the Inter­
national Relations club will present 
a faculty panel discussing a prob­
lem important to every Lawrenti- 
an: America’s responsibilities in 
world affairs and government.
An interesting and informative 
discussion is expected from the 
five-man panel consisting of the 
iDrs. M. M . Bober, economics, W . 
¡H. Riker, government, W . F. Ran­
ey, history, and C. R. Thompson, 
English, and Lt. Col. James R. 
Wiley of the Lawrence A F  ROTC .
Among other things the argu­
ment is expected to touch on the 
swing from isolationism to parti­
cipation in world government, the 
effects of history on the present 
global situation, political trends in 
government, and the degree of 
America’s dedication to the United 
Nations.
Eta Sigma Phi to Meet
The Eta Sigma Phi initiation nnd 
Christmas party will be held at the 
Art Center Tuesday, December 11, 
from 4-5 o’clock. A  short program 
and refreshments will be followed 
[by the initiation ceremony.
John Arbuthnot
The S E C  passed a recommenda­
tion that the dance be held in the 
union because of the price it would 
cost to rent cabs tp go to the gym 
and because the gym  is a difficult 
place to keep warm . It was sug­
gested that the gym could easily 
accomodate the crowd, but the fi­
nal vote was for the union as the 
site for the Christmas ball.
John Arbuthnot and Jean Rey­
nolds, co-social chairmen, have 
made plans to use both the Riv­
erview lounge and the two down­
stairs rooms, the Viking hall and 
the Terrace room, for dancing. 
The music will be amplified f  
the lower rooms, and Larry I Add’s 
band with vocalist Shirley Fos­
ter will provide the music. The 
grill will be open throughout the 
evening for refreshments.
Since the union is already dec­
orated appropriately for the Christ­
mas season, little decorating will 
be necessary in preparation for the 
dance. It has been planned to use 
different lighting systems in the 
dark green terrace room to make 
it look more like Christmas. Ta­
bles will be set up around the Ter­
race room.
At a meeting of the social com­
mittee this past week, another res­
olution of the SE C  was given to 
the committee. The S E C  recom- 
! mended that in the future all col­
lege dances should be scheduled 
for evenings when athletic teams 
are at home.
Because the basketball team 
has a home game on the evening 
of February 16, the Valentines 
dance will also be held in the 
union. The committee decided 
that there should be one more 
dance In the Alexander gym be­
fore the prom and that dance 
will be the St. Patrick’s dance.
Members of the social committee 
are Cynthia Furber, Peggy Link, 
Meem  Holmes, Faye Koberstein, 
E m m y  Bunks, John Hollingsworth, 
Joe DiAntoni, Ken Bauske, Ralph 
Anderson and Win Jones.
A tape recording o# the Mes­
siah will be broadcast at 7:00 
p.m. December 9 over radio sta­
tion WHBY.
MARX
JEWELERS
2 The Lowrentîon
There's o thrill in 
store fo/ you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Neor the Com put
CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds 
and Luggage
at
SUELFLOW’S
For those important holiday dates toke one of our full- 
skirted beauties to belittle your middle and build your 
reputation for smart fashion! T ry  one in flattering net 
. . . whispering ta ffe ta ; many with touches of star dust.
Gowns begin ot $29.95
DICK SWENSON
PHONE 3-5824 
Our Compus Representative
Two fore-runners, ze avon garde of the Art deportment, 
Mr. ond Mrs. Thomas Dietrich, are shown os they appeared 
(left to right) ot the Beaux Arts Ball last year. Mrs. Dietrich 
portrays seated woman, a picture which Pablo Picasso painted 
in 1927. Mr. Dietrich is dressed as Picasso's Pierrot and Har­
lequin, 1919. Abstraction is the theme of the LAA Beoux 
Arts Boll tomorrow night, December 8, ot the Art Center.
A Cappella Choir to Sing 
Carols at Convo Dec. 13
The Lawrence A Cappella Choir 
tinder the direction of Dr. Carl J. 
Waterman will appear on the Con­
vocations program of December, j 
13. The program will feature 
Christmas music. Two special fea- f 
lures will be Fantasia on Christ-;
mas Carols by Vaughan Williams 
and the Fred Waring arrangement 
of the Night Before Christmas.
When You're Looking 
For Christmas Gilts..
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
THAT HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK 
BEGINS WITH THE HAIR
Expert Haircuts Given ml
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
129 N. Oneida St
5BEH91SffiEH::H::888StoH:SHBB^aK»ît:!EgE®8::a®8EfiESfi
Memorial Drive 
Florists
were put In charge of Inquiring 
about suitable possibilities.
The Womens Recreation Associa­
tion will be hostess to the Wiscon­
sin Women’s Athletic Convention to 
be held at Lawrence some time 
next fall. The WRA submitted their 
invitation at the recent convention 
in La Crosse.
Miss Schumann’s direction 
some of the lesser-known school 
songs added to the success of the 
L.W.A. Sing, November 26. Orm- 
sby submitted the most outstand­
ing pep song and Sage Cottage re­
ceived honorable mention.
Coming freshman activities In­
clude the Park House Sunday, De­
cember 16, and the freshmen-fae- 
ulty tea Wednesday January », to 
be held at Ormsby.
center. During the course of the 
evening a picture was painted. 
Each person at the dance added 
some part to the painting.
This year there will again be 
dancing in the two labs of the art 
center, and the people at the dance 
will again paint a picture. The 
costumes will be judged and a prize 
will be awarded for the best cos­
tume. Refreshments are to be serv­
ed.
Those students who are not mem­
bers of the Lawrence Art Associa­
tion are urged to come to the ball j  
as well as those who are members, i 
Tickets will be sold at the door. 
Fifty cents per couple will be 
charged for members and one dol­
lar per couple for non-members.
Don't Guest 
At The Time!
EXPERT WATCH 
REPAIRS
Flowers 
for the 
Formal
Fridoy, Dec. 7, 1951
Christmas Cords
Buy Early While Our 
Selection Is I^arge
CON KEY'S BOOK STORE
218 E. College Avenue
Starlit Nights . . .
A Glamorous You
LAA Beaux-Arts Bail to be Held
LWA Flash
Tomorrow Night at Art Center
Tomorrow evening from 8 o'-i 
clock until 12, the Lawrence Art 
Association’s second annual Beaux- 
Arts ball will be held in the Wor-j 
cester art center. All those attend­
ing the ball will wear weird cos­
tumes since the theme of the dance 
is "Abstraction”. Decorations, too, 
will be abstract.
The first annual Beaux-Arts ball 
held last year was an experiment 
for the Art Association. Dancing 
was held in two labs of the art
Plans for obtaining a file and 
storage space for LWA records 
and equipment were discussed at 
the weekly meeting of the council 
in the union, Tuesday, December 
4. The co-social chairmen, Pat Nell 
and newly elected Joan English,
c H e s r ^ lfií
M assachusetts  Tech
Engineers k n o w  the facts
ÏHjarmacp
e Chesterfield
S I G N E D
C A
MILDNESS
f /a ,
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
*  From »he Report of o Well-Known Research Organization
...A N D  ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!
C o f fo j*  m i ,  boom *  Mm» TWcco Cft
Advent of Television Proclaims AAUP Hears 
New Education Horizons, Maybe Atomic World
Symposium1fr Barbara BrooksCivilization is coming to 
®ence! A  tall antenna rising grace- 
fully from the observatory roof 
proclaims that something new has 
been added to the campus—T E L E ­
V IS IO N ! With this addition m ay 
Come a whole new way of life, 
affecting the entire campus.
Marshall; and for those in anato- 
Law-!m y* who else hut Dagmar!
Sociology students can have a 
field day with “Martin Kane, Pri­
vate Eye,” “Front Page Detec­
tive," and “Racket Squl," while 
those In law watch, fascinated, 
as Mr. District Attorney defends 
the right of the people.
The gym  department will do very
Van den Alcker, Gilbert, 
Cole, Dickey Tell of 
Discoveries, Advances
“ Recent developments in nuc­
lear studies reach into every fieldjp
Famished students will miss sup-'well, too, following such examples from A  to Z, Archaeology to Zo- 
pe*- as they sit entranced with of good clean sport as wrestling ology,-’ said Professor W . B. Gil- 
Kukla. Fran, and Ollie. and the Roller Derby. Dram a  stu- bert when he opened a recent
Front door and lounge techniques dents will be in their glory, rush- A A U P  discussion. The Lawrence
«ill show immediate improvement ing from “Studio One” to Play- 
es a result of watching wrestling, house of Stars” to Sid Caesar, 
j (W ho  can break a full Nelson?) j Art students will be content for 
At dances, couples will suddenly a while with abstractions like the 
; form chorus lines, and break into morning test patterns, but will be
•  cigarette commercial.
Homework will be done only 
during commercials, with the re­
sult that liberal education will be­
come so liberal that it is ao long­
er education. A new method for 
balding hands will develop from 
“ What * My Line?" as fellows will 
•ay, “May I hold your hand to 
see if yen do manual labor?’* 
But all these are minor when 
•n e  considers T V ’s effect on the 
curriculum. Think how it m ay rev-
especially happy when the set goes 
out of focus, leaving a screen full 
of lines, squares, circles, and dots, 
perfect for textile designs. These 
patterns will also inspire math 
teachers to start their students cal­
culating areas.
The Con students will hear 
such higher types of music as 
Dinah Shore, Kate Smith, Mar­
garet Truman, and the Pleasant 
Valley Boys.
There we have a picture of a
olutionize teaching; imagine, If you painless method of education— soft, 
can, how the schedule of courses easy chairs in the Union, dim 
might run. I lights, the quiet voices of wrestlers,
T a k e  the science department, and three frustrated students kneel- 
G o n e  are messy lab sessions and ing in front of the flickering set.
long lectures. For students of as 
tronomy we have “ Space Cadet;” 
for those in physics. Dr. Roy K.
muttering, “ Darn poor reception!” 
Oh, well, you can't have every­
thing.
chapter of the American Associa­
tion of University Professors assem­
bled Monday night to hear a sym­
posium on recent discoveries in 
the atomic world.
J. A. Van den Akker, E . E . Dick­
ey of the Institute of Paper Chem ­
istry and Richard W . Cole and 
Professor Gilbert of the L a w ­
rence science department told of 
advances in the field. Mr. Gilbert 
reviewed developments In atomic 
studies during the past sixty years, 
emphasizing especially the discov­
ery of new kinds of particles and 
successive theoretical pictures of 
the structure of the atom.
Van den Akker familiarized the 
group with the construction and 
use of several basic devices for 
the measurement of the action and 
direction of sub-atomic particles 
He set up and demonstrated an 
electroscope, a Wilson cloud cham ­
ber and a Geiger-Mueller counter. 
He was mainly interested in prov
studies have their very concrete, F r i d a y  D e c  7 1951
side, based on good data, a point ____________  '
which the laymen Is apt to forget tering of radioactive salts, for in- 
when he hears the highly theoret-. stance, to trace the pathway of as- 
ical descriptions which usually similated foods In nutritional stud- 
come his way. ¡*es' •
Richard W. Cole proceeded to an Approximately thirty faculty 
explanation of the nuclear reactorimember* and members ot t h e  
program. He showed that uranium hoard of trustees attended the 
and other atomic materials can be meeting. Professor M . M . Sealts 
controlled for various purposes by *s president of the Lawrence A A U P  
varying components in active com-; chapter. William H. Riker is vice­
binations and altering the strength president and Maurice P . Cunning- 
of reactions to suit various powerjham is secretary-treasurer. 
requirements. Atomic power can , .
then be used in more constructive LUC Christmas Cara Sale 
reactors than the bomb, its only ^  r
effective reactor at present. VOnfOCT IViemDerS
E . E . Dickey was the speaker j  The Lawrence United Charities 
who rounded out the panel with program for the sale of Christmas 
his remarks on the “ A  to Z ”  of cards has been announced. T h e  
nuclear studies. He pointed out cards, designed by Cynthia Furber, 
that radioactive isotopes g a ve'will be sold for ten cents per card 
chemists and biologists a great or three for 25 cents. Circulation 
new tool in that some atoms of these cards is being handled by 
“ could have' tags put on them.” jSally Rideout, and will be sold 
He gave examples of the admlnis-'through representatives.
Ing to hi* audience that nuclear J | , e Lawrentian 3
S P E C I A L
Genuine Mavì Ukulele 
$4.95
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Campus Weekend Filled 
By Formal. Parties, Culture
BY JINGO
The Lawrence campus was overwhelmed by social and artistic tri­
umphs last weekend: i.e., the Phi Delt formal, the Beta pledge party, 
and the ever-popular Messiah.
And a great big holly wreath to Mssrs. Bob Peterson and Jeri Sopanen 
lor the splendid handling of the foreign film situation last Friday. We 
think it ia highly commendable that such high standards could be 
anaintained at the price of profit
We wonder at the wisdom of placing the antenna for our TV set 
on top of the Observatory. It may be a little higher and less con* 
spicuous there, but four decibels or so of signal losa Just ain't gonna 
leave much Juice fpr those sweating vacuum tubes to work on.
It is nice to see Leanne and Charley walking around campus again. 
.What price transportation?
Don't forget to come to the Beaux Arts Ball tomorrow night and 
see just how abstract your friends can be — and be sure 'to turn out 
lor the gala Christmas party at the Union Sunday afternoon.
For the best deal on a Xmas tree, see the Wise Guys.
Cupid took time off from his chaperone duties at last Satur­
day’s parties to help I>elt Chuck Crowder pin Pi Phi Artha 
Gruhl, while PI Fhi Lola Whitmore became engaged to Dick Karsher 
of Beloit.
A word to the wise: Greek column material that doesn't make the 
deadline WILL NOT be printed.
Beta Theda PI 
William Randolph Hearst, who Is 
Writing an accompaning story to a 
pictorial review of Lawrence Col­
lege, soon to be seen in his syndi­
cated scab sheet, dropped in the 
bouse the other day and asked a 
lew of the brothers some direct 
questions concerning campus life:
Schwab, on Ormsby situations:
**Good Lord, she’s a PI Phi!*'
Down«, on the dating situation:
••Every man a tiger!”
Purves, on scrolls: “I didn't do 
* ! "
Boda, on love: “Don’t suppose!”
Shields, on soft talk: "You can’t 
tell!”
Pepper, on cousins: "Wahl”
Landis and Podzilni, on breaking 
high school ties: “No schneider!”
BiMftcll, on milk and more pret­
aels: "But —!”
Tippet, on Sig Ep alums: “Punk!”
Brendemlhl, on next year’s fresh­
man coeds: “Professional!”
Melind, on soiled shirts: “Fabu­
lous!"
Marth, on improving his golf 
game: “Help!”
De Silva, on pins: “Come on!”
Blgford, on holding hands: “That 
•in't right!”
Cllpplnger, on train rides: “There 
1 was, what could I do?”
Dlmon, on Bingo: “The ushers al­
ways win!"
Boshka, on trees in Chicago:
• Where's my shoe?"
Westenburg, on cars: “But boys, 
we don't do that here at Law­
rence!”
Kopplin, on nut butter: “But broth­
ers, It’s the big meal!”
Burkhart, on Wednesday nights:
•’Go, Go!”
reterson, on popcorn: “Gimme a 
break!”
Yanutake, on cigaret spongers:
“See yah!”
Mumme, on dating: “Did you real­
ly?”
Motschman, on afternoons: “Z-z- 
x-z-z-z-z-z-z-!”
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Best wishes to you, Janet Mc- 
Conachle (you are lovely) upon 
your engagement to salty, casual,
Bubbeling Bui Coney who decided 
to tie his rowboat to your dock.
Manuscript have been pouring
ia from all angles — one from 
a lonely heart in Ta-ha-la-ha-wa,
Hawaii requesting a picture of 
our very own Peyt. The contest 
Is truly a great success, and next 
week the news you have all been 
waiting for with bated breath will 
appear. By the way what have 
you been bating your breath with 
lately?
Kruyne has been trying to con­
ceal from Mr. M. M. Bober that 
his father is a banker. At the same 
time he is trying to conceal from 
his father the fact that he is con­
sistently shot down in little Money 
and Banking check-ups offered by 
Mr. M. M. Bober. We loyal broth­
ers hasten to keep his secret.
A1 Mink, Kenosha’s contribution 
to our post war problems has his 
eye on a little package of dreams 
living on third floor Orinsby. I 
can’t understand why she is living 
on the floor, but stranger things Delta Gamma
been seeing quite a bit of a girl 
whose initials are Mary Wood. It 
may be serious! Sturtevant didn’t 
get the name “Blue Beard” for be­
ing a good bridge player.
Pi Beta Phi
Belated best wishes and roses to 
Lola Whitmore, engaged to Dick 
Karsher of Beloit; and carnations 
to Artha Gruhl, first pledge to get 
an active’s pin, one belonging to 
Delt Chuck Crowder, best wishes.
Along with Christmas bells, wed­
ding bells will be ringing for a 
few happy sisters. Here’s wishes 
for a very happy future.
ORMSBY'S OME: Seems that 
Nancy had a certain utensil the 
dietician didn’t approve of. Did 
you finally get rid of that beer- 
dispenser. Nan? The Christmas 
spirit Is in the air, and Kay and 
Karen are busy painting little fi­
gurines for presents. Very ambi­
tious, and really cute.
PEABODY’S PARSONAGE: As 
the scene switches we find Suds 
has the same idea. More of the la­
dies over there are busy with the 
yarn and needles turning out socks, 
sweaters, mitts, etc. Seems every­
body has the knitting bug.
SAGE'S SALOON: Yep, we do too. 
Hokey is undertaking a ski sweat­
er. and Marion has almost finish­
ed her sweater, hurray, hurray!! 
Say Duff, what is the stockenette 
stitch?
ATHLETICS ANONYMOUS: The 
Pi Phis have been good second 
story girls from way back, and 
good thing for it, 'cause we’re go­
ing to have a rough and tough vol­
leyball team. Practice makes per­
fect so let’s go Pi Phis.
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than that occur at Ormsby I 
told.
Neil Davison, who came to Law­
rence to write sonnets plans to go 
out for spring football. Davidson, 
a deciple of Jack Armstrong, (Sig 
Ep Class of ’25) has said that 
Lawrence touched him while he 
was playing kick the can with sev­
eral members of the faculty com­
mittee on legislation.
I saw a boy kissing a girl Satur­
day night and it is time we students 
did something about it! Next week success enjoyed ia a replenishment 
let’s have the girls kiss the boys.'of the putter-outer in the fire ex- 
Good idea ain't it, Pirrong, Rob- linguisher. It seems the grill got 
erts, Taylor, Larson, Nash and es- hot in its effort to help the cooks 
pecially you T. B. Losby. ¡serve a perfect steak. But don’t be
Question of the week: Who said disheartened at such things, for re- 
it was Bob Haumerson and Carolyn member the words of the old sage: 
Schulz? Rumor, always rumor! |“An expert is one who has made 
Suggestion of the week: Mrs. all the mistakes.”
Wood, Ormsby Hall, a boy whose Kappa Delta
initials are Don Sturtevant has Utzerath sits down to write col-
What does every young college- 
girl want to do? Why, learn to cook, 
of course. At one time or another 
each co-ed on campus has dream­
ed of a delicious banquet, in one 
form or another, to present to her 
date at the sorority rooms.
So it is that a group of girls, 
often invade the kitchens to stir 
up a tasty bit <e). And usually their 
efforts meet with success, in one 
form or another. In the case of 
last Saturday night's dinner, one
Pn but can’t think. (Nothing v). Per says, “Let’s not write 
the column, we ll never make the 
deadline and besides it isn’t our 
job. Ut agrees and folds up type­
writer. (Quite a feat.)
What we really did: Monday— 
meeting, Tuesday— song prac­
tice, and the successful pfedge 
party for the rest of the fresh­
men directed by Arlene, Wed­
nesday — nothing. Glad to see 
you out of the infirmary, Jean. 
Thursday — song practice, and 
faculty tea. (thanks Lynn). Vol­
leyball began too. Friday, Per 
and Barb kicked out of sorority. 
Say, that Messiah was neat. 
Thanks to all for a job well done. 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Helen’s back and all is well in 
A Chi O land, so we re turning 
our attention to volleyball and  
bowling. We all took an interest in 
the progress Nan is making in knit­
ting a white 100 per cdnt angora 
scarf; it was too bad tho, when 
the wind suddenly changed and 
they had to shovel three actives 
out of drifts that settled in the 
corner.
We really learned to take it on 
the shin last week when we en­
gaged in a high octane bridge bat­
tle with some of our most skilled 
alumns. So don’t forget, early to 
bid and early to raise makes a bum 
bridge player. . .bye.
Alpha Delta PI 
The Messiah was sung last Sun­
day and we had our very own lit­
tle part in the grand sing. Violets 
to all you singing sisters who open­
ed your mouths and harmonized 
with the rest of the two hundred. 
Although we couldn’t hear ‘your* 
voices — violets to you all.
While we’re on the voices, we 
are having song practices for a 
Christmas Seranade which nobody 
is going to know about until we 
s*ng it on December 16. The Phi 
Delts still insist that the A D Pi 
rooms can hold the two respective 
greek groups, but as society has 
done down through the test of 
time, the practices will continue at 
the Phi house under the direction 
of Sister Iten. (never under esti­
mate the powers of a women). Vi 
olets to the song practice and the 
Phi Delts.
We're all going to get on the 
good side of the faculty at a tea 
we are going to give on Wednes­
day, December 12, from 3 to I
p.m.« ao please girls, lets not 
spike the punch.
Seeing as how we can’t h a vs 
men in the rooms outside of sched» 
uled hours, we decided to clean the 
attic. No, we didn't find any men, 
just violets — violets to violets.
We didn’t find Dottle Cole or 
Nyla (Hoener) Sack in the attic 
with the rest of the rubbish, but 
they came up for the week-end, 
and we were glad to see them. 
V-o-e-ta to Dottle and Nyla.
Bev. Buchman broke away from 
the group — new horizons h a v e  
joined her loyalty to A D Pi— 
she just joined the active sisters 
of S A I. -i-l-t- to Bev.
Alpha Delta PI con’c ...................
Roses are red,
VIOLETS are blue.
It’s the sorority flower,
But what’s it to you.
Any resemblance between this 
column and the usual thing is pure* 
ly coincidental — Thanxs Scissors! 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
PAX! We’ve started our glee 
club practices with the Betas. This 
combination will undoubtedly pro* 
duce a veritable phantasmagoria 
of choral endeavor.
- It was nice to see Leanne drive 
backNto school — We missed her. 
And remember kiddies:
Dirty days has September, April, 
June and nowonder 
All the rest have peanut butter 
Except grandmother who rides a 
green bicycle.
Ogden Trash
RIO —  Now Ploying
F7^
ÌpThUNDERon 
THE Hill‘d
plus m s K M a n e m m
Dick « uwell - Peggy Dow
. . . I I  ere tlie herm it
slaked m y tu rn ing tkiirst
Tennyson : Holy Grail
Could be he found 
Coke at the hermitage. 
For Coca-Cola is everywhere 
• • . and everywhere it has the same 
dclicious and refreshing quality*
Bottled under authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY by
M#5RM»in S A L L Í  C O C A - C O L A  « O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
_________ “C.k*" te * Kftetortd tnd.-m.rk <C) int. THE COCA-COLA COMP ANY.0 ******’ W *'
go Greyhound
and $AVE !
SAVK precious holi­
day time . . . and 
money, too . . .  by 
Greyhound! Fre­
quent schedules en­
able you to leave 
sooner, stay long­
er! Low Greyhound fares save 
extra dollars for Christmas 
gifts! Just lean back and relax 
in warm, SuperCoach com­
fort . . .  arrive rested and ready 
for holiday fun!
CHECK THESE LOW 
GREYHOUND FARES!
BUY A ROUND-TRIP 
TICKET* AND SAVE 
AN EXTRA 10%
IACH WAY I
•R»turn trip may 
b* mad» any tim• within 6 monthsl On* Bound 
W«y Trip
1. Minneapolis, Minn. $ 6.45 $11.65
2. Madison. Wis. ........ 2.70 4.90
3. Milwaukee. Wis. .... 2.50 4.50
4. Chicago. Ill.............  3.70 6.70
5. Eau Claire. Wis.......  4.30 7.75
6. Los Angeles, Calif. . 44.15 79.50
7. Dubuque, Ia...........  5.15 9.30
S. Detroit, Mich......... 9.20 16.60
9. Miami, Fla.............  25.55 46.60
10. Green Bay, W l a ..........70 1.30
(U. S. Tax Extra)
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
210 N. Oneida 
Phone 3-3S79
G R E Y H O U N D
*
Furniture Display Deposes 
Art Center's Regular Furnishings
Regular furnishings have been
exiled irom the main exhibit
rooms of the Worcester art center
in favor of a new display of well- 
designed contemporary furniture 
from local stores and wallpaper 
from the New York firm of Kat- 
zenbach and Warren.
“Our basic purpose is to try to 
prove to Lawrence students and  
Valley residAits that with search­
ing and careful selection you can 
find well designed, exciting house­
hold objects in this area, without 
going to Chicago," Professor Char­
les M. Brooks, Jr., explained.
The secondary purpfse of t h e 
exhibit is to interest people in 
plainer, more freshly conceived 
furnishings.
About 50 pieces of' furniture 
has been arranged in natural 
groups, demonstrating formal 
dining and informal breakfasting 
areas, a music corner, card 
room and man's study. The fur* 
niture Is complemented by 
lamps, glassware, silver, fabrics 
and rugs.
Outstanding pieces in the show 
are a blond spinet, a blond radio 
phonograph, spun glass chairs de­
signed by Charles Eames, and a 
table with two sets of collapsible 
legs, so that it can be used both 
as a coffee table and a card ta­
ble.
Indoor planting schemes, flow* 
ers, table arrangements with drift­
wood, and a pair of parakeets add 
to the informality of the interiors. 
Two pieces of mobile sculpture are 
also shown — one decorative, and 
one made of kitchen utensils. The 
latter was designed by Tom Diet- 
rich, artist in residence, and the 
utensils all illustrate the excellent 
design in homely objects which is 
now obtainable.
Experiments in wall treat­
ments, which any householder
can duplicate at small expense, 
are also shown. One wall is stud­
ded In a geometric pattern with 
shiny chair leg buttons; another 
uses pressed paper egg cartons 
In a pattern, and several screen 
walls of cotton yarn are shown. 
Many of the furniture groupings 
are posed before samples of wall­
paper from the New York firm, 
many of which are manufactured 
in the Fox River valley.
Thirty new wallpapers %re 
shown, most of them involving 
new techniques in manufacture. 
One paper is made by a blueprint 
process, another by lithograph, 
and still another by photostat tech­
niques. Some are hand colored, 
and a few are sculptured, in which 
the pattern stands out in three di­
mensions and cast shadows.
One mural scroll done by the 
Spanish artist Miro Is actually 
not wallpaper at all, but a sllk- 
screen stencilling process on 
canvas. Other single colorful 
panels to be used on plain back­
grounds are also Illustrated.
Designs of some of the papers 
are indicated by their titles: 
“Birdcage,” “The Gate,” “F i v e  
“Trees,” “C 1 o t h e s t ree,” 'Sere­
nade,” ‘Split Bamboo,” and “Old 
Masters.”
"From the viewpoint of general 
interest,” Brooks says, “this is 
the most ambitious show we’ve 4v- 
er undertaken, and should extend, 
because of its more general scope, 
to anyone who takes pleasure in 
having fine things around him."
The show opened Sunday aft­
ernoon and will remain at the 
art center until Tuesday, Dec. 
18. Until that time the building 
will be open daily and Saturday 
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 o'clock, 
with the sole exception of Dec. 
8, when It Is reserved for the
School Party 
TobeHeldin 
Union Sunday
The Memorial union will be the 
site of the all school Christmas 
party this coming Sunday after­
noon. The union has been approp­
riately decorated for the Christ­
mas season, with a beautiful'tree 
and window decorations which 
were contributed by Miss Schultz, 
dean of women. A committee un­
der the direction of Mr. Charles 
Elliot, assistant dean of men, trim­
med the tree and arranged the 
various decorations.
On November 29, Mrs. Carl Hau­
gen sponsored a benefit bridge 
tournament in the union. Approxi­
mately eighty persons were pres­
ent, and the funds raised were 
turned over to the union.
A new silver coffee urn which 
was donated by Mrs. H. H. Bab­
cock of Neenah has arrived for 
use. This urn will be used at all 
coffee hours.
There is now a stamp machine 
in the grill, and students may pur­
chase 1 cent and 3 cent stamps 
there.
LEE’S SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
813 W. College Ave.
CLOTHES:
LAUNDERETTE Dial 4-1657
•  WASHED — DRIED — FOLDED 
Per Bendix Load ........................
•  WASHED — DRIED — NOT FOLDED
Per Bendix Load ..............................
Bendix Load — lip to 9 lbs. Dry Weight
80c
70c
FREE Pickup and Delivery Service for Lawrence Students 
Tues. and Thurs. Aft. (on order phoned in morning)
P.S. Reduce Your Cost by Teaming-up with 
Your Roommates
UNITED 
AIR LINES
is now accepting a limited number of applications for 
the position of
Mainlines Stewardess
Successful candidates will be given five weeks' training 
at our expense at our Training Center in Cheyenne, W y­
oming. They must possess the following minimum qual­
ifications:
Attractive appearance and personality 
2 1 - 2 6  years of age 
5'2" - 5'7" in height 
Single
Be able to pass rigid physical examination with 
ot least 20-30 vision in each eye, without glasses.
Please contact your Placement Office for details, or write 
to:
United Air Lines, Inc., 5959 South Cicero Avenue, 
Chicogo, Illinois
'Le Cerde Francois' 
Plans Yule Fete
The French Club has planned its 
Christmas party for Thursday, De­
cember 13 at 6:45 pm in the 
living room at Peabody House.
A French Christmas will be de­
scribed. Nancy Wallace will sing 
several French songs after which 
the club will join in singing French
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Beaux Arts ball, and on 8 u n- 
days from 2 to 6.
To open the show, LaVera Pohl, 
director of the Milwaukee art in­
stitute, spoke on “Art In the Com 
munity” at 3 o’clock last Sunday 
afternoon. Viewing of the show 
took place before and after the 
speech.
Christmas carols. Two surprises 
are scheduled for the party. One is 
a play featuring mysterious per­
sonages. The second is an anony­
mous Pere Noel (Santa Claus) who 
is planning to come if everyone is 
especially good.
Refreshments will be served ill 
the traditional French manner.
RIVERSIDE 
FLORISTS
For The Very
Finest
in
Flowers
DICK KRUEGER  3-2234 
LES RADEROCK  4-2926
0
RILL COOLEY 3-9803
il .C fy tanae Co.
Ju s t in ! •  •  •  A n o t h e r  r e - o r d e r  o f
Lovely “Sioux Mocs”
Red with Whitt Cuff 
»lue with White Cuff
Pastel 
Blue, Yellow or 
Green with 
Matching Cuff
Size* 
4 to 9
"Sioux Mocs" make a wonderful choice for gift-giving,
for your own leisure living. They're made of soft leather
for comfort, have a hand beaded trim, lovely 
colors for smart style.
Women's Shoes — Grange's Street Floor
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Lawrence Seeks Revenge 
Tonight in Tilt With Knox
Lawrence 'Gizzards' Challenge 
Junior Varsity in Pre-Game Tilt
Tonight at 8:15 the Lawrence 
College Vikings open the 1051 - 52 
Hidwest Conference basketball 
ice against Knox College of
Ken “Zeke1* Lundeen, has six re- 
turing lettermen. Besides the loss 
of Lundeen, who set three all-time 
lesburg, Illinois. It will be the Knox scoring records. Coach 
st conference tilt for both teams,
end the Vikes will be out to avenge 
list year’s 59-50 defeat. The Vikes 
have the advantage of four games 
Under their belts as compared to 
two for the Siwashers.
Coach Howard ‘Tip” Downing 
ft Knox, although hampered by 
the loss of all-conference g u a r d
Downing lacks a reliable center.
Downing’» returning lettermen 
are: Dean Hill, Berkly Johnson, 
Dean Miller, Nelson Hanks, Gene 
Andersen, and Bill Sherrlck, Iv­
an Harlan, a last year letter- 
man and varisty football quar­
terback, decided not to report for 
basketball this season.
Coach Forrest “Frosty” Sprowl 
of the Vikes plans to go along 
with Monk Pribnow and R o n n y 
Rammer at guards, Ed Crosse and 
Ronny Myers at the forwards, and 
Dick Swenson and Morry Locklln 
at center.
Jim Boldt, although hampered 
by a knee injury, is expected to 
see action. Herb Voss, Dick Ol­
son, Dick Gast, and Sal (’ianci- 
ola will also play, depending on 
Knox’s offense.
Lawrence Invited
ToPlayin1952 
Bridge Tourney
Keiser, Weller Placed 
4th in Great Lakes 
District Last Year
Lawrence is one of the m o r e  
than 300 colleges invited to com­
pete in the 1952 National Intercol­
legiate bridge tournament. Invita­
tions and entry blanks will soon  
be received by college officials 
from Louis D. Day, Jr. of the Un­
iversity of Pennsylvania, chairman 
of the National Intercollegiate 
Bridge tournament committee.
Only undergraduates are eligible 
to play in the duplicate contract 
bridge event for the title and tro­
phy. A preliminary round will be 
played by mail in February, and
Corl Ive of Mission House attempts to block Dick Gost's 
drive-in shot. Other Huskie players pictured above are Dave 
Grosshuesch/ No. 44, and Ed Grosshuesch/ No. 55. Mory 
Locklin, No. 22, ond Ed Grosse, No. 12, wait for a possible re­
bound. Lawrence edged-out Mission House, 44-42.
The Press Box
By Bill CernyIn a preliminary game the Law- ^__  ^ _______ _ _______
rence “Gizzards" consisting of [he" sixteen"highest ranking ’pairs' Following four warm-up contests,1 4“ pivotman from Baraboo. pos-
clowns, has-beens and novices will m eet for the face-to-face fi- Lawrence’s undefeated cage team sibly the best of the lot, is out of
take on the Junior Varsity squad. na|g at the Blackstone Hotel in opens its 1931-52 Midwest confer-' action until January, due to a
Chicago on April 18 and 19, with . , , . . 1 . . „  -__»..__. . * .. _  ence season by playing host to broken foot.their expenses paid by the Tourn
ament committee. Knox at the Alexander gym to- Despite the promise shown, the
In last year'/ Intercollegiate night. In estimating Lawrence’s favorites’ nod must go to Cornell.
tournament, which was won by the basketball outlook, one might say Cornell has all five starters back,
team fiom Washburn university, the Blue and White resemble including high scoring Lloyd Olm- 
lg 1;>8 col-'
Phi Dells, Betas 
Lead in Season's 
Volleyball Test
Phi Delts Hold First 
Place in Supremacy 
Cup Standings for '51
In interfraternity volleyball
the vaguely, a twin brother of this stead. As a sophomore last sea-
Swimming Starts 
Dec. 15th at 
Alexander Gym
Co-Captains Burret,
Warren, Plan to Sink 
Illinois Tech Hopes
On  Saturday, December 13, the 
•ha rp crack of the starter's gun 
W ill open the 1931 Lawrence fewim- 
nnng season. In a dual meet at 
Alexander gymnasium, the Vikings 
hope to sink Illinois Tech.
Co-captains Bud Burnett and 
Toi n Warren both feel that the 
team's chances are Rood this year.
Last year the Lawrence squad plac­
ed fourth in the Midwest confer-' 
ence meet; this year there should 
be a diffeient story.
Although the time, in the var­
ious events aren’t as low as last 
year's, the fine balance throughout,
the t« Min will greatl,\ offset this i n e  on entries in the district included the
handicap. The Vikes will be slight- November 2«, the Phi Delts beat University of Wisconsin, N o t r e  toan,s *,ild OBe or two good men, 
ly weaker this semester, however, the Sig Eps 13 9. 13-13, and The Dam e. Purdue, Indiana and t h e  rarol>' three* ,,l|t this y e a r ’s 
due to the number of performers Betas beat the Delts 15-2. 15-3. I University of Michigan. Illinois s<*uad has »mazing depth, espec- 
placed on probation. | On December 3rd, the Phi Delts won the district over Wayne uni- ,al,5r the forward alM* guard
Lettermen returning U  the put down the Phi Taus 15-6, 15-7, versity and Michigan State college, P” s‘ti°ns. 
team are: co-raptain Tom  War- and the Delts 15-6, 15-5. The Betas with Lawrence fourth. Other en-1, forwards, Ronnie Meyer, a ,.io
ren, who swims breast stroke and Juai edged out the Sig Eps 15-10, trants for Lawrence were Jim  m an« and Ed  Grosse, a soph- ference start! 
free style; co-captain Hud llur- 12-15. 16-14 The Sigs also slipped Vessy. Bill Osborne. Jean Good-| ° ^ or«* f / e counted,on to * ^ ^ 1  
nett, mho swims free style; and bv the Delts with scores of 12-15, win. John Runkel, Ken Jeffers and attack this year along with Dick .  t i l l
Jim I’rim.s, who is a backstroker. 15-6 and 15-13. ¡Vein Weiher. Olson and t rosh Dick Cast a for-J 9 U / r A | l f A  I / I K O C
In addition to the veterans, there Standings as of December 3rd T h e  National Intercollegiate mei\high school teammate of Gros- L U f f  | \ ,|  I V W  W l l W  J  
are several underclassmen that are: Ibridge tournament committee,iSe- C posse and Cast woik yeiy well
look exceptionally well. How-ie' Won Lost which supports the event so th a t /°^ e t^her, especially on fast breaks.
B«n»r and Joe Yasutake are Betas 4 •  there is no cost to the competing n the back court, - Prow
the two outstanding sophomores, Delta 4 1 'c o lleg e s  or the players, is a group ^ as Pribnow and Ron *|anri*
and Bob Chalmers and Phil Mayer 3 2 of college alumni and officials in * ier< returning lettei men, plus Heib
will ably represent the freshman I**1* Taus I 4 terested in developing contract i Voss.^a junior transfer  ^ student,
class.
1264 students representin
leges in 42 states played in ..... - ,
round-by-mail. To insure represen- year's unbeaten grid team. Coach son, Olmstead was all-conference,
tation of all parts of the country “ Frosty”  Sprowl’s team can finish anc* narrowly missed winning the
in the finals, the country is divid-1 . .. , ... .. individual scoring title.. . .  . . .  * on top if it plays with the same T . __,, .____ . Ted into eight zones, with two pairs . . , . .. , , .. Last season Cornell beat Law-, _ • c .. desire and poise displayed on the .-- ---  ------ * * rence easily, but the two teams
meet only once this season, here
from each zone qualifying for the 
finals.
Playing in last year’s tourna­
ment the team of Vic Keiser and 
Jan Weller made the best show-1 
ing for Lawrence, placing fourth 
I in the Great Lakes district. Other
gridiron this fall.
Although the Viking’s strength 
has been som ewhat of a surprise, 
the team probably has more m a ­
terial on hand than has been seen 
on this cam pus in the last sev­
eral years. In the past, Lawrence
in Appleton. Other teams to bear 
w’atching will be Ripon, sparked 
by Ned Lufrano, a sophomore who 
averaged 29 points a game as a 
freshman: Grinnell; Coe, heavily 
loaded with talented freshmen; and 
Carlqton.
A Lawrence victory tonight might 
mold the Vikes into another title 
contender, so here's wishing good 
luck to the team and to Frosty 
Sprowl in his first Midwest con-
Viking Ski Club 
Begins Classes 
December 10
I Delts 0 5 bridge as an intercollegiate sport and C a ,| Stumpf. Voss has look-
Volleyball is going into its sec- jn which men and women c a n od especially good, being a smooth 
ond round this week, w’ith the last'compete on an equal basis, 
games slated to be played on De­
cember 17.
I Badminton started on December
3rd. and will run through until De- fore a college can be regarded as 
cembcr 15th. There are no results officially entered in the tourna 
to date. A  tentative schedule of the ment, 
remainder of the year’s program
Ski classes are starting on D e ­
cember 10 under the supervision of 
Miss Ley don. They will be held on 
Mondays thru Thursdays 2:30-4:30 
and an advanced class will be held 
on Saturdays from 1:30-3:30. The 
ski instructors are Gil Stammer 
and Sylvia Tippet, Monday; John 
Hane and Dave Miller. Tuesday; 
Dick Persike and Wayne Weinfur- 
ter, Wednesday; John Purves and 
Harry Patterson, Thursday; Dick 
Persike and Harry Patterson, Sat­
urday.
The classes will consist of the 
following:
1. Lectures including the care 
and selection ot .skis :»nd equip-
has been drawn up, but it awaits 
the approval of the fraternities.
The supremacy cup standings 
thus far. which include the addi­
tion of ten points for each var­
sity football letter man, are:
Phi Delts 57«
Betas 479
Delts 1M
Sig Kps 60
Phi Taus •
Indies 30
ball handler, dead shot, and a rug- 
The committee requires that the ^ ec* performer under the back, 
approval of the dean or a corres- 'boards. Pribnow, usually a «< e 
ponding authority be granted be- starter, has rounded *nto fine form,
and should be all set to go tonight, j 
Exceptional promise has been 
shown at center by M ory  Lock- 
liu, a converted foward. and Dick 
Swenson, returning letterman, 
but injuries **ave held two other 
good performers out of action 
thus far. Jim  Boldt injured his. 
knee, and did not start workouts 
until this week. Whether or not 
Boldt, a starter last season, will 
lie ready tonight is the big ques­
tion. Frosh Jim  Schilstra, a %’
Cop Fourth Win 
In 81-49 Contest
Additional Bus May 
Be Added to Give 
Basketball Service
Northern Michigan, 
Michigan Tech Bow 
To Lawrence Cagers
Lawrence college continued its 
winning ways on the hardwood, 
running wild over Oshkosh State 
Teacher's college 81-49 in a con­
test played at Alexander gymnas­
ium Tuesday night. The w i n  
stretched the Vike's win skein to 
four straight-Mission House, Mich­
igan Tech, Northern Michigan, 
and Oshkosh in that order.
Last Friday the Blue and White 
downed Michigan Tech 71-46 with 
7:45 and 8:15 p.m . at the corners Ed Grosse tallying 19 points. The 
where Drew, Union and L  a w e following night Lawrence dow'ned 
streets intersect College ave. Northern Michigan 74-68 in an
The company did say however overtime contest. Grosse again led 
ular bus runs past Alexander gym-jthat if enough interest was shown the scoring with 22 points, follow-
--- --- - --------  --¡they could run an extra bus on ed by Ron Meyers, his running
ed to the most outstanding Air the nights of basketball games, mate at forward, with 17.
Science II student each semester.'leaving the campus at 8.00 p .m .1 Off to a fast start against Osh- 
In a news release recently re- whereas the silver award will be The charge would be 10 cents per kosh, Lawrence led 22-14 at the
Chicago Tribune 
To Award Medals 
To Best Cadets
Meeting Wednesday with officials 
of the Appleton Intercity Bus Co.
Inc., Dick Welch, chairmen of a 
special bus committee, talked over(
the possibility of obtaining buses nasium and m ay be boarded at 
Ito provide transportation to a l l  
home basketball games.
It was brought out at the meet­
ing that at the present time a reg
ment, rules and safety on the 
hills, and the science of skiing, ceived from the Chicago Tribune presented to the outstanding Air,person. 
2 Ski Lessons illustrating how to it, w as  announced that Lawrence,Science I student, 
w alk, fall, climb and do the down- college is one of the 138 education- 
hill crouch, the snowplow turn. ai establishments in 10 midwestern
quarter. Using the reserves for the 
Wlech pointed out that if buses most part of the second quarter. 
Major Sousley announced that the’had to be chartered they would Lawrence widened their margin to 
selection of the cadet will be bas- cost $12 a trip, or 20 cents a per- 37-35 at halftime.
stem turn, stem Christiania and states at which the Tribune will ed on military bearing, scholastic son. with a capacity  of 60 on a With only the second and third
the parallel or tempo turn. award gold and silver medals to achievement, and character. The bus; 28 seated and 32 standing. 'teams playing the third quarter,
A ski trip has been planned for selected cadets in army, navy, and winners will have their names and 
this coming Sunday if’ there is air forcc reserve officers training pictures appear in the Tribune.
»nough snow at Iron Mountain. Mi- units during this academic year.
Definite information was n o t  Lawrence led 61-34. Reserves dom- 
available at this writing concern- inated the play during most of the
The only other announcement'ing the possibility of running the fourth quarter, U’ith Dick Gast, 
chigan. Ski Club members will be This is the 17th year that the pa- this week being Capt. Tapplin*«, special bus tonight for Lawrence's frosh reserve forward. pacing 
notified in time to m ake arrange- per has presented these medals, concerning his desuc to procure a first Midwest Conference game Lawrence scoring with 16 points.
* The gold award will bv present- good joke book. Iwith Knox.m enU , 'Jim Decs led Oshkosh with 20.
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far tea years is a symphony or*
chestra.
The Rumba, a Cuban Rhythm, 
was transcribed for band by Mr. 
Robb. You are invited to attend 
this farewell concert.
PROGRAM 
Overture to Orlando Palandrino
Haydn
Sunday Morning at Glion Bendel 
Rumba Cuban Rhythm
From  the Delta Suite
William Grant Still
Spiritual
Dance
(Second part conducted by 
Mr. Moore) 
Tannhauser Selection Wagner 
¡Carousel Selection Rodgers
The Stars and Stripes Forever
Sousa
Lawrence Symphony, 
Choral Group to 
Furnish Entertainment
24 Hour Developing
K O D A K S  and S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
IDEAL PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
uianr!
UUOCIES TASTE BETTER !Three Christmas Hymnsarr. by Roy Ringwald 
& Robert Shaw 
O Come all ye Faithful 
Luther’s Cradle Hymn 
God R est You Merry Gentle­
m en
It takes fíne tobacco to give you a better-tasting 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fíne tobacco. 
But it takes something else, too—superior work­
manship. You get fíne, light, mild, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That’s why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
Get a carton today!
STUDENTS! Let’s go! W e want your jingles! W e’re 
ready and willing and eager to  pay you $25 for every  
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, N ew  York 46, N. Y.
DROP DOWN 
For• • o
Pipes aid Tobacco 
Pocket Books 
Magazines
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
V'S K>WtC> . v
the TUXEDO
with a double life
Ycar-’round 
weight 
mothproof 
fabrics 
correct for 
•ool seasons, 
correct for 
summer 
formats.
L.S./M. F.T- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
" ¥  oam., tmi AMcaiee« tawcce w m m
Complete 
Rental Service
Christmas Social 
For Entire School 
To be at Union
A Christmas party just couldn’t
offer any m ore than is being of- b
fered this Sunday afternoon at 3:00 t(
Tp.m. in the Union. It will be thei
1 cfirst all Lawrence college student, h 
faculty, and staff yuletide social. L  
The new Union, was considered 
the ideal place to begin a new " 
Lawrence tradition. So the M isses:11 
Williams and Sinrud, Mrs. M cK in-. 
ley, Mr. Duncan, and Larry N el-, 
son and the Union Committee put v 
their ideas together and cam e up| 
with this plan. \
There will be refreshments, mu-1 
sic by choir and orchestra, a sea- i  
sonally decorated Union, and, per-i 
haps m ost important, an opportu- /  
nity for the entire campus to get I 
together and join in the Christmas \  
spirit.
H ie  highlight ef the afternoon ; 
will be the musical entertain-  ^
ment. Mr. Byler will conduct 
members of the Lawrence Sym­
phony in Corelli’s well known 
Christmas Concerto. Miss Sinrud 
will then Join the orchestra in A 
Christmas Carol by Bach.
Dr. Waterman will lead the Law­
rence Chorale next in a short 
Christmas concert. The Chorale is 
a selected group from the Law­
rence choir; Charles Crowder is 
the accompanist. Their program  
is:
Bloodmobile Back ’ 
In January; Urge 
Students to Give
Due to the shortness of the visit | 
of the blood mobile on Novem ber l 
20 and *21, the blood mobile unit 
will return to Appleton som etim e 1 
in January. At that tim e those stu- 1 
dents who were ready to give blood 
before Thanksgiving but did not get 1 
an appointment will be taken care, 
of.
All students who sent cards h om e( 
but did not receive them are urged J 
to bring them back after Christmas. | 
ed Hill still has a supply of 
cards for anyone who wants to get| 
his parent’s signature during the 
Christmas vacation. These peop le1 
wi|l also be taken care of in Jan­
uary. j 
Hill wishes to thank all those | 
Lawrence students and faculty who
Wolcum Yole (Ceremony of Carols) 
Benjamin Britten  
.Lo How a Rose e’re Blooming
Praetorius
Deo Gracias (Ceremony of Carols) 
Benjamin Britten  
A Joyous Christmas Song
Norwegian Carol 
We’ve been a While a Wandering 
Yorkshire Carol 
Pat-a-Pan Burgundian Carol'
Three Carols Peter Warlock
Tyrley Tyrlow  
Balulalow  
The Sycamore Tree
Band to Give Farewell Concert 
For Moore, Former Conductor
The Lawrence College Band will - 
present a farewell program for Mr.
E. C. Moore this Thursday eve­
ning. The concert will begin at v 
B:00 P.M. in the chapel. ji
Letters have been sent to many,* 
of Mr. Moore’s graduated pupils, 
inviting them to attend. Mr. Wil-j 
lard Robb, the new band conduc- § 
tor and present assistant profes- j 
sor of music, education, has asked 
Mr. Moore to select the program 
and to conduct the second half.
This will mark not only just an­
other band concert, but the end of 
a Lawrence tradition. Mr. Moore,( 
has led the band for twenty-four  ^
consecutive years, and during this 
time, has becom e a nationally 
known figure in the m usical field.
The new director, Mr. Robb, Is 
not lacking any experieMe in this 
position either. He has conduct­
ed many symphony orchestras, 
and was conductor for two years 
of the symphonic band ef North­
western Missouri State Teacher’s 
College. He played professionally
donated their blood to relieve the 
critical situation. Hill stated, “Ev-j 
eryone was well taken care of andj 
|the refreshments served after each  
person donated his blood were very 
(extensive.”
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from the editorial board
blame belongs to us
O n e  of the advantages of attending a small school is the close ties 
that are possible between the president and the student body. It is 
fhen, very disappointing when the student body does not take advantage 
fcf the opportunities given them for contact with the administration.
'roger Christian 
clarifies stand 
on car problem
An Open Letter To The Student 
Body
In convo on Nov. 29, I boister­
ously tangled with President Pu-
. „  A . .. . . . . . . . . . . ,sey on matters of current inter-
The general disrespect on the part of the student body at last week s est j achieved a definlte purpose
eonvocation was much in evidence. Only two persons took advantage
if  the question period; the sincerity of one of them questionable.
W hen  the next convocation of this type comes in the spring, it is Y O U R
ghance to ask any questions you wish in regard to the administration’s
policies, actions, and anything else Y O U  want cleared up.
Let s not pas« up this opportunity again.
from the editorial board
some leniency on car policy
One of the perennial topics of discussion for Lawrence students is 
®ie school’s policy concerning cars on campus. This year, however, the 
debate has become more heated because the ruling has been expanded 
go that it effects more students. It has become stringent to the point of 
toeing ridiculous.
Basically we are in accord with the policy, for we believe it promotes 
•  feeling of equality and tends to maintain a harmonious balance of 
Scholastic and social attitude ii^ the student body.
Perhaps the policy has been carried too far. W e  refer specifically to 
the announcement concerning students whose parents are visiting for a 
Weekend.
W e  submit the following suggestions to the committee on administra-
liot^for its consideration:
That the ruling concerning the operation of visiting cars on 
campus revert to the original precedent: and. .
r That students be allowed to operate cars on thr weekend of the 
Christmas formal, using them for the dance and then as a means 
of transportation home for the vacation.
W e  are certain that the committee can appreciate the reasons for these 
requests, and that the existing conflict over this issue can thus be 
abolished by a few compromises on each side.
from the editorial board
the spirit of giving
The recent drive for contributions to the Lawrence United Charities 
Was. for the most part, successful. W e  wish to commend the L.U.C. for 
Its fine work.
Deserving particular praise is the fraternity that sponsored the Union 
benefit program. W e  wish also to commend and thank the many m em ­
bers of the facully and administration who gave their services and 
talents for the auction and "Truth or Consequences" features of the 
program.
However, we have noticed a change In attitude of the student body 
toward contributing to this worthy fund. In the past students were 
pleased to be able to aid foreign people In need. This year, con­
tributions seem to have been given grudgingly, with the attitude 
that It was the thing to do. A contribution seems to have been look­
ed upon m* sn obligation, rather than as an expression of concern for 
the misfortunes of others.
The benefit program at the Union was tremendously successful. 
Retting over five hundred dollars for L.U.C. Perhaps, though, this
by the caustic manner I used, and 
am  satisfied therewith. However.
1 find that in addition to the sen­
sation, I created an impression of 
being disgustingly disrespectful, if 
not downright insulting. For this 
I sincerely apologize, both to Mr.
Pusey and to the student body.
They were attendant effects and 
were not intentional. Significantly, 
it was students that brought m e to 
task for m y method, thus demon­
strating a maturity I lacked. The 
private fracas backstage was more 
tastefully conducted.
Since there is great confusion as 
to why comrade President is agin 
cars on campus, I asked for, and 
got, his true reason. Here it is, de­
void of the veneer of rationaliza­
tion that has been fed us to date, 
such as it being undemocratic, pre­
senting a parking problem, etc.:
The powers that be feel (correct­
ly) that their purpose here is to 
cultivate the student along noble | w hen  you were at the Mess-i-ah 
lines, develop his critical faculties, iast Sunday, did you wonder why 
and encourage interest and activi-1 you stood up for the Alleluja Chor- 
ty in the intellectual aspects of us? This is why. W a y  back in six- 
life, as opposed to the strictly ma- teen hundred and something or 
terial. They feel, further, t h a t other, King Henry the something 
learning to drive does not come or other stood up for something 
under these headings and that, in ‘or other. You know as well as I 
fact, such outside interests hinder do that when the king stands, so do 
formal education. With this in the loyal subjects. What did Henry
'Couldn't quite see what it was, Ed, but I think ya got it.'
dipsheet
mind, (and here we part 
pany) they assume that if 
keep shallow activity to a
that a little card, 3 by 7 (the 
type you take notes on) is writ­
ten for everyone of the feminine 
gender on campus. These little 
cards are placed in a little box 
which Is made especially for 
cards of this type. Then, at each 
women’s dorm the doors are lock­
ed at 11:00 or 12:00 according 
to the day of the week.
Whenever a girl arrives after the 
doors are locked, she is admitted
com- stand for? Some people say he 
they stood because he was moved. What
mini- m oved him? Did some practical and is given the little box contain 
m um . the students will pursue the joker place a pin on his chair? ¡ing the little cards. On  the card 
more lofty goals. In short: If you Did he suddenly see some promis- with her name she writes the day 
can t take a ride in the country, |ing yoUng lady-in-waiting t h a t of January and next to it the time• II i Un 1 < •• n t<«> rt rt rl /lirtAol I . _
Perhaps he had eaten too much
you’ll go to the library and digest |he had overlooked before? 
a profound book.
There are three reasons why I 
think this policy is absurd. (1) W e 
live four years on campus, and six­
ty in a strictly materialistic socie­
ty. W e ’d all love a cultural utopia, 
but we’re living here and now.
W hy look at stars and fall in a 
well? Idealism must be tempered 
with realism, or our colleges will 
be sending out pigeons to reform 
falcons. (2) You can lead a m an 
to culture, but you can’t make him 
drink. Remove cars, and the peo­
ple will play cards —  and do! (3)
Since we can’t make leaders of all 
800 students (for m any are here to 
have fun and spend dad’s money),
at which she arrived in the dormi­
tory. As soon as a girl has 11
•vent best illustrates the attitude of which we speak. The money was least we should help them be- ^ f r’T «ho» hi. — - — —  ------  — —  ------- ----------------  Letlry)- 1 think however, that his knees It is no fun to bring a date to thenot consciously given to L.U.C.; rather, it purchased the services of 
faculty members, a one o’clock, or a ticket to the dance.
Tliis lack of the "spirit of giving" was not wholly due to student 
ftpathy. There was lltUe or no attempt to tell the student body as a 
Whole anyhlng about the purpose of the drive, where the money was 
As go or what II was to do. In the absence of such knowledge, attitude 
toward the drive could not be expected to be enthusiastic.
W e  suggest that in the future an 
extensive program of education of 
•ontributors as well as solicitors 
be carried out previous to a drive.
This program would include expla­
nation and demonstration of situa­
tions to which the money collect­
ed is to be applied. It might also
show the results of the application 
ot relief to similar situations. Such 
a program m ay or m ay not pro- 
ouce larger contributions; never­
theless, it certainly would make 
many of us feel better about giv­
ing to L .U .C .
from the editor
welcome, oles!
W o  would like to extend a welcome to St. Olaf College, the newest 
addition to the Midwest Conference. W e  have always held St. Olaf Col­
lege in high esteem and are proud to be associated with her.
The ties afforded by the Midwest Conference, we are sure, will be 
mutual and lasting.
a t  d in n e r  th a t  n ig h t an d  w as h av in g  la te  m in u te s , she  is c am p u sed . 
a b ad  c a se  of in d ig estio n , he  s to o d | B esides m a k in g  a lo t of w ork  fo r 
and  s ta r te d  f o r ;e v e ry ° ne co n ce rn ed  th is  sy s te m  wiU 
fo r bed  w h  e  n a llow  a  coup le  (boy an d  g ir l) to  
h is w ife e en tlv  eni°y th e  la s t ^  h o u r of th e ir  d a te
to u ch ed  h  i s (th ey wlU no  lon« e r  h a v e  to  s t°P  
h an d  an d  w his- c o n v e rsa tio n  o r  w h a te v e r  an d  look 
p e re d , *‘S i t  a t  a  c l° c^  o r  w ris tw a tc h  depend -
dow n you  o a f  iin* u P °n w h ere  th e y a r e ) * s t°P  th is  
the  n ro e r a m ’s silly p ra c t ic e  of c am p u s in g  g ir ls
no t over*” Pos- who a r r iv e  a t  12:02 A M - a n d * P o s* 
s ib ly  he h a d  5' ^ '  s t°P  th e  Pe t ty Practice of 
ton m n rh  of tho p ass io n  on th e  p o rch  an d -o r a k iss  
b e e r  I m e n t i o n - ^  fro n t of th e  d o rm ito ry , 
ed  la s t w e e k |  W hy not f j u s t fo r th e  fun  of it, 
» J  ’ W e d °  so m eth in g  to  bu ild  a d a te  ro o m  
(I b lush  fo r H en- QUt Qf th e  b a se m e n t of th e  U nion.
Clippinger
come Intelligent followers 
them sample responsibility; If they 
can't stand in competition with a 
few hundred, how can that degree 
magically teach them to success­
fully face millions on graduation 
day?
Lovingly,
Roger Christian
Men:
Be sure to vote for the Ariel 
beauty queens December 17. The 
polls will open at 9:0# a.m. In 
Main hall. They will remain op­
en until 4:00. excluding the 
hours from 12:00-1:00.
were so stiff from sitting so long Union for coffee and a dancc and
!»! i « in Up ,_(llke find the coffee good and the base-
the 7th inning stretch in a base- m ent filled with sweating ping pong 
ball gam e). For this movement, I piayers. This is m y suggestion— 
thank Henry the something or oth- placc ping pong tables (and play­
er because m y  knees were stiff, 
too.
* * *
W h y  not try a “late minute” 
system at Lawrence. It has work­
ed very favorably at other earn­
ers) in the Green Room. Take the 
majority of the ceiling lights in 
the “ ballroom”  and break or re­
move them or, at least, leave them 
off. It’s no fun dancing when it 
feels like you are on a stage (I 'mpuses. It is very simple, too. The not a finished enough dancer), 
way a system such as this is in- Then adjust the juke-box so that 
augurated is by giving each femme|it j without belng paid; you 
fatale (this includes you all. you know for the enjoyment of young 
wonderful women, you) ten late love wherever they are. Now, 
minutes for the month of January. all that needs to be done is to 
The next thing that happens Is tbe bowling alley and the pool
under the elms
tec members 
consider buses, 
insurance policies
* C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
pointed chairmen in charge of 
the project and other action 
must wait until contact ha« been 
made with the boa company. It 
was unknown at the meeting If 
the company coaid accomodate 
such an Idea.
George Oetting and Carlton 
Shields were appointed by Atwood 
to inquire into group insurance pol­
icies which might be available for 
eollege campuses. It was express­
ed that some colleges do have such 
ft plan, but no Information concern-
BY HOLLINGSWORTH m any transfers?
One hundred-seventy-nine fresh-! Now  what do these
table out of the room and add in 
their place a few assorted divans, 
sofas, couches, and wooden bench­
es (for wall flowers).
Here’s something funny— not “ ha- 
ha” funny, but sort of “ Chuckle- 
statistics chuckle’’ funny, but the more you
ing them was available. “There is 
absolutely no provision in the ath­
letic fund for serious injuries or 
accidents,’’ Atwood pointed out, 
“ and the $600 which is set aside 
must be used almost exclusively1 
for medical supplies.’’
A letter from Beloit college 
was read announcing that steps 
I were taken recently to control 
their athletics. The bill, passed 
November 26. net up new “prin­
ciple« for conduct.”
In other Council action it was 
recommended to the social com­
mittee that the Christmas formal
men were asked the following ques- prove? Actually they prove very lit- think about it the less funny it be- 
tions in a personal poll conducted tie, but they do seem to indicate comes— isn't that funny?
in the freshman dormitories:
Are you happy with Lawrence 
college? Do you plan to attend 
Lawrence for four years? If you 
do not plan to attend Lawrence 
for four years, when will you
that our freshmen are much hap­
pier than we would like to think 
they are, and though I realize that 
many other factors must be taken 
|into consideration in order to make 
a poll of this sort valid, there is a
transfer? The results are quite strong indication that the college 
surprising. Of the 179 people ques- still has not licked the annual 
tioncd. one-hundred-«lxty-two said problem of student transfers. Gran- 
ye* they were happy. Only 17 were ted there will be many who say,, 
not. B U T  of this one-hundred-sev- they will transfer who will not,1 
enty-nine, 66 plan on transferring, but there will be some taken by 
Forty seven of the 66 at the end of Uncle Sam. and some will leave 
their sophomore year. for various other reasons includ-
Unfortunately the polling of the ing expulsion which does seem to 
freshmen women is not as complete be in vogue this year, 
be held at the union because of the as I would like it to be, but seven-1 It would indicate then that Law- system why don’t we get rid of it’ 
convenience and the decrease in ty-seven feminine grcenies were rence does not only have a problem Do it right now, don’t “ consider” 
cost which would be possible. It questioned. 44 of the 77 plan on in obtaining students; it also has it, but do it— next semester, 
was also suggested that in the fu- ¡transforms (Attention Mr. Hulbert) a greater problem in keeping them. I A  question might be raised about 
ture no dances be held when ath- thirty-two at the end of their soph- A great deal of admissions work admittance to grad school. This 
letic contests are scheduled out of omore year. If this is the trend, it is done each year, but I do not,could be resolved simply by having 
town. This has occured several certainly is not a healthy one. The think the administration is doing the faculty recommend a person 
times in the past, it was pointed thing I do not understand is this: all it can to encourage students to for grad school in whatever field 
ouL ¡if only sesen are unhappy why sokstay here once they are admitted.,he chooses.
The faculty around Lawrence 
College says that the students 
demand a grading system. The 
faculty says that the students are 
not satisfied unless they know* 
just how they stand in relation 
to others. The student body says 
that it doesn’t want grades, that 
it came here and walked into a 
grading system and that was 
that. It seems rather obvious to 
me that nobody wants a grading 
system! 1 betcha that even Miss 
Drayhiem doesn’t want a grading 
system. I betcha.
Since nobody wants a grading
